McGill Library borrowing card

A McGill Library borrowing card will allow you to borrow physical items. It looks like this:

First, you will need to pick up a valid membership card from the MCLL office. It looks like this:
Next, bring your MCLL membership card, a photo ID and proof of address to one of the branch libraries, such as the Humanities and Social Sciences Library (McLennan Library Building).

Here is a map, with links to branch libraries and locations: https://www.mcgill.ca/library/branches

When you request a borrowing card at a Library Services Desk, you will be asked to fill out a McGill Library Borrowing Card Application Form: https://cml.library.mcgill.ca/borrowing-card/

The form can be completed ahead of time. Select McGill Community for Lifelong Learning student under the borrowing category.
Your McGill Library borrowing card must be renewed twice per year because it will only be valid up to the expiration date on your MCLL member card.

Although your ID number will not change during your time at MCLL, your member card will expire on January 31 (fall registration) and September 30 (winter registration). If you have an expired card, visit the MCLL office and ask for an up-to-date one. To renew your Library borrowing privileges, bring both cards to a Library Services Desk. If you lose your McGill Library borrowing card, a new one will be issued to you.
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